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We introduce a proof-of-concept, optically controlled, optical switch based on the monolithic
integration of a surface-illuminated photodetector and a waveguide electroabsorption modulator. We
demonstrate unconstrained wavelength conversion over the entire center telecommunication
wavelength band~C band! and optical switching up to 2.5 Gbit/s with extinction ratios exceeding 10
dB. Our approach offers both high-speed, low-power, switching operation and two-dimensional
array scalability for the fabrication of chip-scale reconfigurable multichannel wavelength
converters. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1643539#

All-optical wavelength conversion technologies have re-
cently been extensively investigated to improve the flexibil-
ity of wavelength-division-multiplexed optical networks.1

High-performance optical and optoelectronic techniques that
avoid the high packaging costs and performance constraints
of traditional optical–electronic–optical conversion have
been reported.2 These techniques, however, offer limited
wavelength conversion capabilities or cannot be conve-
niently scaled for multichannel operation. In this letter, we
introduce a dual-diode, optically controlled, electroabsorp-
tion modulator that offers bidirectional, unconstrained, wave-
length conversion over the entireC band ~i.e., 1530–1565
nm!. The compact size of our device, surface-normal optical
control, electrical reconfigurability, and low optical and elec-
trical power requirements allow for single chip implementa-
tion of two-dimensional arrays of multichannel wavelength
converters.

Figure 1 shows a top view microscope picture of a fab-
ricated switch3 that includes: ~i! a surface-illuminated,
InGaAs–InP,p-i-n diode photodetector~PD!, ~ii ! a multiple-
quantum-well, InGaAsP–InP,p-i-n diode waveguide electro-
absorption modulator~EAM!, and~iii ! a TaN thin-film resis-
tor ~R!. The switch is monolithically integrated onto an InP
substrate in a 300mm by 300mm area. The switch inputs
consist of a high-speed optical data stream atl1 incident on
the PD and a continuous-wave beam atl2 incident on the
input facet of the EAM. The switch output is the output beam
from the EAM. The switch transfers optical data from the
incident PD beam to the output beam of the EAM. The PD is
capable of broadband photodetection for wavelengths
smaller than 1650 nm. The EAM is designed to efficiently
modulate wavelengths over theC band by appropriately pre-
setting its dc bias point. Hence, the switch is capable of
performing unconstrained bidirectional wavelength conver-
sion over the entireC band.

A circuit schematic of the device is presented in Fig. 2.
The PD and EAM are independently reverse biased and
share a common ground connection through the on-chip re-
sistor that connects to thep regions of both devices. Bypass
capacitors on the bias lines decouple the local high-speed
response from the external circuitry and allow the switching
bandwidth to be determined by the resistance/capacitance
time constant of the PD, EAM, and on-chip resistor. Such a
configuration possesses simple electrical packaging require-
ments since the use of microwave circuitry and expensive rf
connectors are eliminated. To operate the switch, a sufficient
PD bias is applied to allow for high-speed, linear, photocur-
rent extraction and a sufficient EAM bias is applied to
strongly absorb at the wavelength of the continuous-wave
input beam,l2 . Switching occurs when an optical data
stream is incident on the PD, generating a photocurrent,
which is then discharged through the on-chip resistor. The
photocurrent creates a voltage drop across the resistor, which
in turn reduces the applied bias across the modulator.
Through the quantum confined Stark effect,4 this reduction in
voltage results in the initially absorbed EAM input to be
strongly transmitted through the waveguide. Hence, data are
transferred from the PD input beam atl1 to the EAM output
at l2 . The switch can be electrically reconfigured by setting

a!Electronic mail: vsabnis@snow.stanford.edu FIG. 1. Top view microscope picture of a fabricated switch.
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the PD bias appropriately. By slightly forward biasing the
PD, photocurrent from the incident data stream cannot be
extracted, disabling the switching capability. Such a capabil-
ity, along with the compact size of the switch, enables the
realistic fabrication of arrays of these switches for creating a
multichannel wavelength-converting crossbar switch.

To compactly integrate the EAM and PD on a single InP
substrate, we developed a two-step metalorganic chemical
vapor deposition~MOCVD! process using selective area
regrowth.5 The EAM epitaxy was grown on a semi-
insulating~Fe-doped! InP substrate and comprised a 1.4mm
thick, n-doped, bottom cladding layer, a 0.5mm thick, un-
doped, intrinsic region containing ten strained InGaAsP/
InGaAsP quantum wells, and a 1.3mm thick,p-doped, upper
cladding layer. Ridge mesas were subsequently dry etched
into the wafer creating the EAM waveguides that were de-
signed for single transverse mode operation over theC band.
Silicon nitride ~SiN! was then deposited onto the wafer and
patterned into 20mm wide stripes encompassing the
waveguides. A second MOCVD growth was used to selec-
tively incorporate the PD epitaxy outside the SiN stripe area.
The PD epitaxy comprised a 0.33mm thick, n-doped, InP
contact layer, a 1.25mm thick, InGaAs absorber, a 0.06mm
thick, compositionally graded InGaAsP region used for en-
hancing hole transport, a 0.15mm thick, undoped InP layer,
and a 0.63mm thick, p-doped InP layer. The selective area
growth technique introduced an epitaxial layer thickness en-
hancement and compositional variation near the SiN mask
edge. To avoid these effects, the PD and EAM are fabricated
with a 50 mm separation; this small separation allows for
high-speed electrical interconnection of the PD and EAM at
the operating speeds of interest. Following the PD mesa etch,
n contacts for both the PD and EAM were evaporated. The
PD and EAM were subsequently passivated and planarized
using bisbenzocyclobutene. The TaN thin-film resistor was
then deposited, followed by evaporation of thep-contact
metalization. The overall switch was integrated in approxi-
mately a 300mm by 300mm area, allowing for the possibil-
ity of lumped circuit operation up to several tens of GHz. For
this proof-of-concept experiment, we fabricated switches
with 30mm330mm photodetectors, 300mm long wave-
guide electroabsorption modulators with widths ranging
from 2–5mm, and 340V and 650V TaN resistors.

The functionality of the switches was tested first by elec-
trically measuring the current–voltage (I –V) curves of an
EAM from a particular switch with and without optical ex-
citation of the PD. For example, when the PD generates 5
mA of photocurrent, we found the EAMI –V curve to shift
to larger reverse biases by approximately 3.4 V. This opti-
cally induced voltage shift agrees well with the expected
voltage drop of 5 mA flowing through the 650V on-chip

resistor and demonstrates optical control of the EAM volt-
age. Such a voltage drop across the EAM diode corresponds
to a 6.8 V/mm electric-field swing across the multiple-
quantum wells, which is more than sufficient to provide for
strong optical transmission modulation with extinction ratios
exceeding 10 dB.

Figure 3 shows the optical S21 amplitude transfer re-
sponse as a function of optical input modulation frequency
for two different device designs, demonstrating 3 dB optical
bandwidths of 1 and 2 GHz. Our theoretical model agrees
well with the experimental results and confirms the validity
of the circuit model presented in Fig. 2. The 1 GHz band-
width switch corresponded to a 2.6mm wide EAM wave-
guide with a 650V resistor, while the 2 GHz bandwidth
switch corresponded to a 2.1mm wide EAM waveguide with
a 340V resistor.

For a switch comprising of a 2.65mm wide EAM and a
650 V resistor~;1 GHz 3 dB bandwidth!, Fig. 4 illustrates
1.25 Gbit/s eye diagrams, demonstrating wavelength conver-
sion from 1551.7 nm~PD input! to three exemplary wave-
lengths ~EAM output! across theC band. An optically
preamplified receiver and digital communications analyzer
were used to record the eye diagrams. The coupled EAM
input power was approximately 2 mW. The average absorbed
PD input power was 5.6 mW, fixed for all cases, and resulted
in .10 dB rf extinction ratios. There are no constraints on
the choice of input wavelengths within standard telecommu-
nication bands because of the wide wavelength photodetec-
tion capabilities of the PD. This allows our switch to perform
truly arbitrary wavelength conversion over the entireC band.

FIG. 2. Simplified circuit diagram of the switch.

FIG. 3. Experimental and theoretical opticalS21 transfer functions for two
different switch designs.

FIG. 4. 1.25 Gbit/s eye diagrams demonstrating fullC-band wavelength
conversion.
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Figure 5 shows return-to-zero~RZ! and nonreturn-to-zero
~NRZ! 2.5 Gbit/s eye diagrams with.10 dB rf extinction
ratios for a switch comprising a 2.1mm wide EAM and a
340 V resistor~;2 GHz 3 dB bandwidth!. The average ab-
sorbed PD input power was,8 mW for both the RZ and
NRZ cases. In both eye diagrams, a pattern effect is ob-
served, illustrating that the switching bandwidth is nonopti-
mal for 2.5 Gbit/s operation. Furthermore, the long rise time
present in the NRZ case illustrates field-screening effects in
the PD, resulting in increased carrier sweepout times. We
expect that optimized versions of these devices will result in
increased switching bandwidths with smaller required optical

switching powers, alleviating the nonidealities present in the
eye diagrams shown in Fig. 5. Our theoretical model sug-
gests that switches, operating at 10 Gb/s with greater than 10
dB extinction ratios, are practically feasible, and current
work focuses on fabricating such devices.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a compact, low
power, optically controlled, electroabsorption modulator per-
forming unconstrained wavelength conversion up to 2.5
Gbit/s with extinction ratios exceeding 10 dB. Such an archi-
tecture is amenable to scalability to two dimensions, allow-
ing the possibility of creating a multichannel wavelength-
converting crossbar switch. High-speed operation of these
devices at 10 Gbit/s and beyond appears feasible through
appropriate optimization of the electroabsorption properties
of the EAM multiple-quantum wells and progressive reduc-
tion in the size of the on-chip resistor and PD and EAM
capacitances.
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FIG. 5. RZ and NRZ eye diagrams at 2.5 Gbit/s.
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